Tender on duty serving cocktails, soft drinks, and juices. Guests then entered the hallway leading to the formal Victorian parlor featuring many antiques from Marsha’s grandmother’s estate in Baton Rouge. The furniture covered in pink and mint green velvet, were highlighted with an entire wall of hanging royal purple fabric, and a baby blue Oriental rug. All of the Victorian tables are topped with white marble.

In an alcove of this room is the altar and prie dieu with the couples’ religious icons, statues, and relics collected on their travels in Europe and the United States. Another highlight in this room was the carved pedastal featuring the monstrance the couple obtained in Rome which was blessed by the late Pope John Paul II in St. Peter’s Square.

There were several holiday pieces on display including the whimsical miniture pink lighted Christmas tree with the couple won with the highest bid at one of Good Friends past Christmas Gala’s. It was created by Pet Asylum adorned completely in miniature pet ornaments.

Going past the parlor, guests headed towards the end of the hallway lined with many antiques which led into the formal dining room. This was the largest room on this floor which has a huge Victorian curio cabinet housing many of the couples collectibles including Faberge’ Eggs, ornate eggs, jewelry pins, crystal, silver, porcelain, and crowns. One corner has the baby grand piano which is topped with a maniquin displaying Marsha’s King Cake Coronation gown, crystal, and crown. The Duncan Phyfe dining room table, buffet and china cabinet were also from Marsha’s grandmother’s estate. The china cabinet houses Marsha’s grandmother’s Dolly Madison china and crystals, Rip and Marsha’s Royal Albert Old Country Roses china, and a collection of Menefee’s plates won at a fundraising auction.
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Easter Grand Marshals X Tony Leggio and Marcy Marcell are joined by Food For Friends Director Glen Kahman and NO/AIDS Task Force Executive Director Noel Twilbeck in the receiving line welcoming guests to the Gay Easter Parade Sponsors Thank You Party at Ambush Headquarters in New Orleans. This year’s parade raised $15,528.75 for Food For Friends. Visit GayEasterParade.COM for information on the parade.

The Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Community Center of New Orleans hosted it’s Founder’s Day Awards Gala celebrating the Center’s 17th anniversary at JohnPaul’s in New Orleans. Center Co-Chair Crystal Little is joined by Business of the Year Award recipient American Aquatic Gardens’ Richard Sacher, Lifetime Achievement Award recipient Toni Pizanie, Juan LaFonta accepting the Political Activism Award for Larry Bagners, and Center Co-Chair Darrin Duplissey. Visit LGBTCCNO.ORG for more on the Center.

The cast of the 15th annual Christmas Gala hosted by Good Friends Bar in New Orleans, raised $1,266 for Belle Reve. Chacha, Poodle, Cherry Farms, LeBhaya Monroe, JoLinda, and Miss LGGRA Elizabeth Bouvier join emcees’ Barbora Ella and Rikki Gee (front).
Easter Grand Marshals X Marcy Marcell & Tony Leggio flank Gold Sponsor Quartermaster's Misael Rubio

Silver Sponsor & EGM VII Michael Elias & EGM I Marsha Naquin-Delain

Silver Sponsor Wood Enterprises' Max & DJ Myke

Bronze Sponsor's Jay Cooper & Gizelle Bovier with King Amon Ra XLII Paul Davis & Silver Sponsor KCQ XVI Tami Tarmac

Silver Sponsor & EGM VII Opal Masters, Bronze Sponsor 706 Club's Mike Cookmeyer & Silver Sponsor & EGM VIII Ron Naquin-Delain

Ray Bates, EGM X Marcy Marcell, Ambush's Toni Pizanie, Zsa Zsa d'LaHor & Danny

Silver Sponsor Wood Enterprises' Max & DJ Myke

Gold Sponsor JohnPaul's John Vignone & KCQ XIII Raven Kennedy

Silver Sponsor & EGM IX Safonda Peters, EGM VII Opal Masters & EGM VIII Rona Conners

Silver Sponsor & EGM IX Jeff Mallon & Bronze Sponsor Jill Dolese

Gold Sponsor Lord Consort XXVI Bruce Orgeron, EGM X Marcy Marcell, Gold Sponsor Lord King XXVI Gary Vandeventer & EGM X Tony Leggio

Silver Sponsor & EGM VIII Jeff Mallon & Bronze Sponsor Jill Dolese

Gold Sponsor JohnPaul's John Chiriaco & Bronze Sponsor Dawn Leggio (EGM X Tony's Mom)